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Salim' s  Personal  Notes
Sunday,   08  July,   1990

Museveni    (Uganda    -    who   also   travelled   with   Nelson   and   Winnie
Mandela),     Moussa     Traore     (Mall).        Also     arriving     by     special
flights  were  Prime  Ministers  of   Zaire,   Somalia  and  Zambia.

DINNER   IN   IIONOUR   OF   MWALIMU   NYERERE   AND   PRESIDENT   MWINYI

I    left    the    airport    at    1945    hrs    and    arrived    at    our
residence    at    Entoto    just    a    few   minutes    before    the    arrival
of    President    Mwinyi    and    Mwalimu    Nyerere.       In    fact    as    I    was
held    up    at    the    airport    receiving    the    late    arrivals    I    was
beginning    to    be   worried    that    I    may   arrive   at   our   house    to

+  f ind   the   distinguished   and   respected   guestr.  of   honour   already
there.       But    fortunately    with    the    assistance    of    the    Police
outrider   who   was   assigned   to   me   for   the   duration   of   both   the
Council   of   Ministers    and   the   Assembly   of    Heads    of    State    and
Government,     I    made    it    from    the    airport    to    my    residence    in
less  than  fifteen  minutes.

It   was   a   rare   and   a   unique   opportunity   and   honour   f or
Anne   and   I   to   have   both   the   CCM   Party   Chairman,   Mwalimu   Nyerere
and    President    Mwinyi    at    our    house.       It    was    significant    to
have    both    of    them   together.      The   dinner   also   had   a    special
significance.       In    August    this    year   Mwalimu   retires    as    Party
Chairman   and   thus   this   is   his   last   visit   to   Addis   Ababa   while
still   holding   the    post   of   CCM   Chairman.      Indeed   the   Tanzania
Community  earlier  this   afternoon  had  a  function  at.  the  Tanzania
Embassy   to   honour   Mwalimu.      I    could   not   attend   that   function
as   I  was  held  up  at  the  airport.     Anne  did  however  attend.
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The    dinner    was    a    warm    and    close    family    gathering    so
to    say.       President    Mwinyi    arrived    at    our    Residence    at    2015
hrs    and   Mwalimu   arrived   at    2020    hrs.      The    drinks    and   dinner
that   followed    lasted   until    2230   hours.      And   by    2240   hrs   both
Mwalimu    and    President    Mwinyi    had    lef t    for    their    respective
hotels ,

0

Most    of    the    Members    of    the    President's    and    Mwalimu's
entourage    attended    the    dinner.      Those   present   at   the   dinner

+included:    Foreign   Minister   Mkapa,    MCC;    Hon   Mustafa    Nyanganyi;tltci
Maj.General   Imran  Kombe,   I)GIS;   Brigadier  Hashim  Mbita,   Executive
Secretary,    OAU    I.iberation    Committee;    Ms.    Joan   Wicken,    Mahmoud
Jabir,    Private    Secretary   to   the   President;    Dr.    Idris   Mtulia

+and    Dr.     Mwakyu<Pa;    `Pndrew    Daraja;     Lt.     Col.     Thabit,     Lt.     Col.

Kaboyoka,    Chief    PSN    (with    a    retinue    of    security    detail    for
the    President    including    Kenneth    Babuya)    and    that    of    Mwalimu

{ led  by  Mkanzabi,   Ambassador  Hemedi,   Chief   of   Protocol„/.

Also   present   were   the   Ambassador    of    Tanzania    to   Addis
Ababa    and    the    OAU,     Major    General    Mrisho    Sarakikya    and    Mrs.
Martha    Sarakikya    as    well    as    Dr.    John    Tesha    of    the    Tanzania
Embassy.       Also    present    were    my    Chef    de    Cabinet    M.T.    Bandora
and  Cabinet  Attach6,   Major   Zongo.

PINAI,   OF   WORI,D   CUP

Af ter   Mwalimu   and   President   Mwinyi   had   lef t   with   their
entourages,    Ben   Mkapa,   Mbita   and   a   few   others   remained   behind
and  we  watched  the   last  part  of  the  the  World  Cup  Finals.

West    Germany    beat    Argentina    1-0    in    a    penalty    earned
towards    the    closing   minutes    of    the    game.       It   was    however    a
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Game    below   expectations.      Two   players    of    Argentina   were    sent
out    leaving    the    Latin    Americans    to    play    with    nine    players
only.       The    Argentine    players    in    the   midst    of    fury    at    what
they   perceived   as    injustice    f ron   the   referee   manhandled   the
Mexican  referee!
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27TH   SU"IT  OF  OAU  BEGINS  AT  AFRICA  HALL

NAMIBIAN  NATIONAL  FIAG   HOISTEI)   BY   PRESIDENT   NUJOMA

NEI.SON   MANDELA  ADDRESSES   TIIE   SUMMIT

It   has   been   quite   a   historic   day   in   the   annals   of   the
Organization    of    African    Unity.       President    Nujoma    of    Namibia
hoisted    the    Namibian    Flag    at    the    OAU    Headquarters.       It    was
also   historic   because   this   was   the   f irst   time   that   the   hero
of    the    African    people,    Nelson    Mandela,     Deputy    President    of
the    Af rican    National    Congress    appeared    before    and    addressed
the    Sumlnit.       On    a    personal     level    this    Summit    was    also    of

particular  significance  because  it  was  my  first  Summit.

MEETING   WITE[   PRESIDENT   MUSEVENI

Consultations       thus       far       undertaken       have       clearly
estbalished   a   consensus   in   f avour   of   President   Yoweri   Museveni
to   take   over   as   Chairman   of   the   OAU   to   succeed   President   Hosny
Mubarak  of   Egypt.

In   preparation   for   today's   Summit,    I   went   this   morning
to  meet  with  the  Ugandan  President  at  his  villa  at  Ghion  Hotel.


